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The sentence was suspended during
good behavior
GEJ BUSY DOCTOR
QUIT USING INFERIOR EXTRACTSNo good cook wlI1be indifferent
about her flavoring extracts When
In a recent issue of the American you get so you want the best call for
Jourual of Clinical Medicine the edi Blue Ribbon Lemon or Vanilla
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tor takes occasion to remind physicians of a number of instances com

¬

non

the practice of all when quick
Among
other recommendations It says
Get busy when a patient comes to
you with a cough It may be only avoId but then a cold may be the pre
cursor of pneumonia or the cough an
early symptom of pulmonary tuberculosis
To break up a cold quickly and
cure any cough that is curable there
is no more effective remedy than the
mixture of two ounces of Glycerine
wlth eight ounces of good Whisky anda halfounce of Virgin 011 of Pine
compound pure Take a teaspoonfulevery four hours This formula Is as
taexpensive as It Is effective because
the mixture provides a quantity suff- ¬
icient to last the average family an
entire year Where Whisky is not
readily obtained five ounces of tinc- ¬
ture of Cinchona compound can be
used instead with equal effect It Is
better to purchase the Ingredients
separately and prepare the mixture at
home
The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure is a combination of the
active principles of the Pine and San
talwood
retaining the wellknown
healing properties those trees To
Insure its freshness and purity It is
put up for dispensing only in halt
ounce vials each vial securely sealed
In a round wooden case Be sure ta
use the genuine prepared only by
Leach Chemical Co Cincinnati O
Heclsive action Ig necessary
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Saturday morning giv ¬
total vote of the candidates
in the general election it was stated
that J Ed Williams led the ticket
among the county
officers This was
an error and should hav ben Tax
Collector J S Roberts who had a
clear lead of over 100 votesa

C B

Lewis and wife of Jackson- ¬
ville Ill arived in the city Saturday
night for the winter Mr Lewis Is
president of the Pensacola Tourist
club
2

The maximum temperature at Pen
aacola yesterday was 73 degrees at 11
L m while the minimum wa 61 de- ¬
grees at 630 a ni Last year on the
same date the maximum was 74 de- ¬
grees and the minimum 6S degrees
The average maximum for this date
Is 71 degrees and the average min- ¬
imum 56 degrees
9
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L Jeronlc
of Wavel nd
Miss
was among the prominent visitors toI
the city yesterday
a

a

a

PENINGS

TO DE HELD AT

WALLAtE

FLA1

Fifth Annual Sunday Meet ¬
ing of Pensacola Bay
Baptist Association
Nov 2729The fifth Sunday meeting of the
Pen acola Bay Baptist Association
will be held Wallace Florida this
year at the Smyrna Baptist church
on the dates of November 2729 An
interesting program has been prepar- ¬
ed and a large number will attend
from this city Every one of the three
days in fact will be given over to
valuable discussion of some sort and
those who will be in attendance will
be well repaid for having made the
effort to be present The events of
the past which ftave occurred In the
history of the association have been
lull of interest local Baptist circles
and this years vent will be no excep ¬
tion to the rule
The Program
Following is the program which has
been arranged
Friday Night
Introductory sermon
B
730
Blitch
Saturday Morning
945 Devotional Service
1000
What is an Associational
Executive BoardD M Merritt
1030 Best Method in Church Fi ¬
nancesC W Richardson
AFTERNOON

1100 Preaching
200 Devotional Meeting
215 Barriers In the Way of Church
DevelopmentU C Vincent
245 Means of Development for
Young Christians John T Diamond
315 The Mutual Relation of DoctrIne and Practice J A Abbott
730 Preaching
Sunday Morning
900 Devotional Service
915 Difficulties of the Sunday
School Superintendent1 D Beggs
945 Difficulties the TeacherE C Tomllnson
1015 The Sunday School the
Childs Opportunity B Carlton
1045 Religion in the Home

¬

Preaching

1115

AFTERNOON

200 Devotional Meeting
215 How Should the Bible be
E Rice
StudiedE
245 What is Our Relation to the
W

Sen
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Marian William colored was sent
up for sixty days yesterday by de
city recorder for cursing and using ob
scene languagea
9
Arthur Williams colored was ar
rested Saturday for leaving his team
unfastened In the street He was fined 1 and costs in the recorders court
yesterday
¬

¬

a

a

a

Vm H Knowles returned yesterday fron New York where he had
been on business for several days

¬

a

a

before that was half gone the coughwas all gone This winter the same
happy result has followed
a few
doses once more banished the annual
I am now convinced that Dr
Kings New Discovery is the best of
Sold
all cough and lung remedies

usands

of American women
in our homes are daily sacrificing
their lives to duty
In order to keep the home neat
and pretty the children well dressed
and tidy women overdo A female
weakness or displacement is often
brought on and they suffer in silence
drifting along from bad to worse
knowing well that they ought to
have help to overcome the pains and
aches which
make life a burdenIt is to these faithful women tha-

I

a boon and a blessing
as it did to Mrs F
at
Mayville N Y and to Mrs W P
Boydof Beaver Falls Pa who say
II I was not able to do my own work
owing to the female trouble from which
suffered Lydia E Pinkhams Vege- ¬
table Compound helped me wonderfullyand I am so well that I can do as big a
days work as I ever did I wish every
sick woman would try it

FACTS FOR SICK WOMENFor thirty years Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound made
from roots and herbs has been the
standard remedy for female ills

and has positively cured thousands 01
women who have been troubled with
displacements inflammation ulcera
tion fibroid tumors irregularities
periOdiC pains backache that bear
ingdbwn feeling flatulency indiges
tiondizzinessor nervousprostration
Why dont yon try it

Stores

CARRIE EVANS CAUGHT

Deputy Sheriff Oglesbv of Santa
Fred W Abbott yesterday tendered
lils resignation to Sheriff Van Pelt Rosa county arrived hero yesterday
ns jailer at the county jail He is suc- with Carrie Evans colored who is
ceeded by J F Walker of this city
wanted in this city on the charge of
a a a
She
embezzling a sewing machine
Recorder Johnson suspended sen- ¬ gave bond for her appearance beforeShe was
tence yesterday in the cases of George a committing magistrate
ind Clifford Faulks who were sent- ¬ arrested at a turpentine ctmp on the
A railroad
enced to ten days in jail for fighting P
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Thats all there Is to ALAGA SYRUP absoJutely altbutbboIt got It all Just the pure Juice of the very finest
ncanebelied down and refined In the true old plantation style
Pure and perfect in every way
The same clear luscious syrup that was made in the
the days befoh the wah It satis
Southland 50 years
fles the craving for sweets In growing children In a healthy
wholesome wayIf you wish to get acquainted with a really pure delicious
and healthful tblesyrup you shauld buy a can of AtAGA
Everycan bears the pur toed fabei of course
10c 15c 20c 40c and 70c sires
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Mother of Rev J M Dannelly Formerly of This City
Passes Away

c

=

C M Dan nelly

¬

Cheney

Expectorant cuts coughs
and colds short Cures babies and
frown people 25c all druggists
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YACHT CLUB-

¬

Meeting of Owners is to Be

¬
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perfect fitting
stylish
a comfortable and
and above
sensible shoe
Drop in aad let us show themto you
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BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED YESTERDAY

I
I

thing
321323

and Shoe Store

Palafox St

S

Pensacola

Fla

T

The following permits were issued
yesterday by Building Inspector Ken¬

dall
To Rev Bishop Allen to repair the
wooden buildings at Xos 906 90S and

910

¬

r

Much interest has been aroused
among citizens of this place over the
proposed formation of a yacht duo
and already a number of persons have
given their names as members of the
organization to Ben H Taomas who
is leading the movement
A meeting for the purpose of per ¬
fecting organization will be held at
the Chamber of Commerce Thursday
night at 730 oclock and all persons
interested are urged to be present
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to Organize

Montgomery Alabam
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ersALABAMAGEORGIA SYRUP CO
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Held Thursday Night-
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Mrs Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice
She has guided thousands to
health Address Lynn Mass

50c

gar for sale at Imperial Cigar

At All FirstClass
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THE SUGAR OF THE SUGAR CANE-

J C Chestnut who has been work¬
ing for quite a while at Holts spent
Sunday here with his family return- ¬
ing last night

¬

¬

1X7

Irs J A Garrett returned to her
morning
after spending several days here tho
guest of her sister Mrs J Walter
GarrettA bridge construction gang under
W J Roberts has
the
been stationed here for several days
making repairs to the trestle over
Yellow river
Hon Geo Webb of Holts Sundayedhere yesterday visiting friends and
relatives-

J
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held its annual election on the 7th
Editor Pensacola Journal
Special to The Journal
Special to The Journal
inst and the following officers were
Ever since the general election of
Springs Nov 9James
DeFuniak
Nov
Fla
McKinnonville
elected
Jast Tuesday I have been as sore as
Robbins reelected
W
MayorS
was
Anderson
Allen
married to Miss Brazil
McKinnon
and
Messrs
Robert
Job when he was afflicted with boilsMarshal W H Reynolds
Wednesday at the home of the
la
daysspent
several
Powell
Beulah
of
I have always made it a rule to find
brides parents Rev Northcutt of thoClerkJ C Dean
last week with relatives here
Hughes
F
M
E churca officiating Tha young
TreasurerR
the cause when the effect is visible of Mr
O
M Merritt of MuscogeeCoimcilmen M Blunt T B Ar couple will stay in DeFuniak
I am positively satisfied now that the was here Tuesdayrington and C C Holland
Mr and Mr Oscar Rogers who
only reason why Mr Bryan failed tC
Mr Alfred Reynolds of Freeman
N
and
Smith
S
Robbins
W
visiting in the north re
J
have
not
are
was
there
that
be elected
yule Ala spent Tuesday with his Charley Stokes will start for the bay turned been
home Tuesday night
enough Democrats in the United familyMonday in company with their fami
Mr
Mrs Fitzgerald the first
States to elect a president All true
Mr C R Higdon and son Master lies for a week or more of hunting of our and
tourists arrived here Wednesor
nominee
vote
the
for
Democrats
Enon were among McKin ¬ and fishing
of
Frank
day evening Their summer home Is
their party and it is the same with
callers Tuesday
place in Mt Pleasant Iowa but they al
living
near
this
Perry
alker
Republicans But we nave the con- ¬ nonville
Sr
of
Mrs John Cunningham
trees bearing ways spend their winter DeFuniak
solation of knowing that the grand Enon visited local friends Saturday has a number of lemon
the
of
lemons will Springsseveral
and
fruit
old state of Florida is able now and
Larkfin Mathis of Atmore Ala
weigh one and a half pounds each
L H Cawtnon and Mr Downea
will always be able to elect her demo- was in town Wednesday
Cross of near Slocomb Ala are having a lane made at the back
cratic nomineesof Enon called on local is Walter
Beck
Mr
visiting relatives in this place for- of their lots from 12th to 13th street
I had the pleasure yesterday of
Wednesday
days
a
few
Mr Garden is having an addition
meting the Confederate veterans of friends
Mrs C R Higdon and daughter
Minnie Carroll of near Do 14x32
Miss
the rear of his cottage
cam Cobb in Milton There were- Mrs
G A Lynch of Eon visited than Ala
is visiting relatives here on 13th street
about 30 present and it was indeed friends here Thursday
week
Mrs C C
Banfill of Gulfportpleasant to meet so many of my old
Cooper and Oscar Grubbs- this
Harvie Williams is building a nice Miss who has been ill for some time
comrades who once wore the gray of Messrs
county Ala were among dwelling
Baldwin
on North Main streetdied last Wednesday and Friday vas
The time was delightfully spent in recent visitorsmaterialW
brought
has
Clark
here to be interred by the
Sr
J
the
sfnging Dixie which was done by the
Mrs Alfred Reynolds mov- to add to his home on First avenue side of her
Mr
husband Mrs D Bonfill
Milton choir composed as follows ed to anJ
Saturday
Ala
Freemanville
of this place and the Misses Ella and
north of the railroad
pianist Mr
Miss Estelle Johnson
=
=
Bessie Bonfill daughters of the de ¬
Jowell Jonnson Mr Wiley J Wil-¬
0
c
ceased accompanied the remainsMaye
Miss Hum
liams Jr Mr Mack
mand were met at the depot by a num-¬
JJ
phreys and Miss Vera Wyche vocal nl
J
FARM DALE
MUSCOGEE
ber of friends and sympathizersistsSeveral
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The Misses Emma and Mary Camp
=
=
of the old ets gave short
==
== = = =
=
c = c
went to Penscola Thursday ta
bell
talks which were vty much appreSpecial to The Journal
Special to The Journal
stay a few days with frlenl =
ciated I E Allen with his violin
Nov 9Messrs Kirvin
Muscogee Nov 9We had a good
The Methodist Episcopal church on
accompanied Miss Avery Allen andFarmdale
pleasant callers here rain here one nigiit last week
were
It the circle is being repaintedEnzor
rendered Dixie In five different notes recently
was badly needed and was a help to
The Junior Christian Endeavor So
viz
A fiat B flat C fiat and F Afgetting
numerous
are
here
Ducks
the gardens of this season
ciety of the Presbyterian church hat
ter the rendition of Dixie the second now
Frank Steagall of near Beulali a social Friday night at the home o
time by the choir while the Confed ¬ day F A Schermer killed six Satur- spent
Saturday and Sunday with his Mrs M M Morrison about seventy
afternoon
erate flag was waved over the heads
some
Is
having
Woodford
W
F
Mrs Annie Kittrell
sister
being present
of the musicians all were invited to
done this week oa his cot ¬
Rev Joyner and Mr and Mrs
Mrs Bonham went to Birmingham
a fine lunch Only a few more short painting
Nellums were the guests of Mr and Thursday to stay with relativesyears and the bravo old men who tage and launchMr Llye and Mr Baker have some Mrs J M White Sunday evening
Dr Walden of Palmer college was
wore the gray will have passed away very
George Freeman spent Sunday at In Quincy last week attending a meet
fine orange trees that are loaded
but the cause for which they fought
to the ground with fruit thi > year W L Nellumsing of the Presbytery He is now In
p
will never dieMrs Lena Nellums spent Sunday Jacksonville for the Florida synod
I am happy to say the health of Mr Baker also has several banana
evening the guest of Miss Claudia which meets this week Dr Walden
trees bearing
this vicinity Is excellentnext
busy
preached at the Presbyterian church
here
will
be
farmers
The
Vhite
The farmers have about harvested
syrup
Miss Vivian White had the misfor-¬ last Sunday
their crops and all are looking for week making their cane into
Mr Mosler of Cromantoi was here tune of stepping on a nail recentlyCapt and Mrs Flournoy who have
ward to time prosperous time which
He had business with Jus- ¬ and Is suffering much pain from the been visiting places of Interest IP the
by and by will soonbe here regard- Monday
Milton
Injury
north returned Saturday
less as to the election of Mr Taft tice of the Peacecame
to town this
Jerry Rames
Panics are like many other strange
= = =
==
=
= = = = =
ifthings they come at Irregular inter morning from the prospecting camp
on
m
his
mabove
eight
here
miles
vals and after running their course about
MILLIGAN
¬ ul
DeLEON
PONCE
dy
get
way
more
some
Millivlle
to
to
disappear and are followed
by a
namite They have found two or more
== = =
wave of prosperity
= = ==
= =
=
=
s
1 am teaching a small but pleasant miles of iron ore and expect to find
Special to Th Journal
Special to The Journal
school and the fact that rl have an phosphate soon
Milligan Fla Nov 7Tack Frost
The election pased very quietly
De Leon Nov9Sevcral
Ponce
average of 90 Is the beautiful part
here A few voters were challenged- was a prominent visitor in Milligan prospectors from other points were
urnal is a sine qua non
and three or four were disqualified- this morning
here last week Interviewing our citiI E ALLEN
George W Moore Tr made bus- ¬ zens
is what you might call populist
This
=
= =
=
>
precinct Bryan got four votes Taft iness trip to Milton yesterday
Miss Dora Wilks closed a successm
formerly in the drug ful term of school at Deerland on
two and Watson eight out ofthe fif-¬
J L Lester
Milligan but now located- last Friday antI returned to her homa
FREEPORT
Ij teen ballots cast One ballot was business in
City
Ga passed through here on Friday night
Iron
out
in
thrown
c
=
=
Lc =
c =
o
DarnIng en route
yesterday
here
H D McDonald gave a plesisanfl
=
==
=
= =
to
his
visit
pleasant
a
home
after
on Saturday night
entertainment
Freehort Nov
Jernigan for m
parents at Cobb
which was much enjoyed by all whq
mer manager of the furniture depart- ¬
FREEPORT
The election passed off quietly attendedment of the J J McCafcill Co has
Tuesday A very small vote was
here
Mr and Mrs Duncan Wilks gavelS
=
accepted the position of manager of
=
=
polled
less than fifty per cent of musical entertainment at their hone
the Hughes Mercantile Co of Boni
Special to TIe Journal
the qualified electors voting
here on Sunday night which was atfay and has sonejthere to assume his
re- ¬
Edwards
has
William
Nov
Mrs
Freeport
Freeport
and
Dr
by more than forty persons
tended
duties
to congratulate herself over turned to their home here Monday Prof L L McKinnon of DeFunlak
The Halloween party given by the cause
Coast Fair morning after an absence of two Springs acted as organist and the oc- ¬
public school last week in the new her record at the Gulf
week
TJ Me weeks in and near Pensacola
at
held
DeFuniak
last
casion was one of pleasure to ztll
school house was a decided success
prize
for
off
Fishing and hunting constitute the present
first
carried
Caskill
Jr
There was a good attendance and the
best single roadster to rig also first principal amusement as well as em- ¬¬
John Braxton has moved into tha
proceeds were satisfactory They are prize
for best saddler J C Black ployment around Milligan now Al¬ McDonald house south of townto be applied on the painting of the
beau first prize for best matched most every day we see parties returnIt Is reported that Jno L McDon
building
span of roadsters and our postmaster- ing with squirrels and fish
aid and family contemplate moving
Ernest Blose of Louisiana was a A
bridge
D Stanley first pirze on ibis trio
Mr H J Roberts and his
to Westville at an early date
guest of Nimrod McGuire this week
crew are here working on the bridge
Island reds
RavJ E West has openedup X
Mrs W H Wesley and family pass- ¬ of Rhode
The turpentine still belonging to the- across Yellow river
stock of goods in the store recently
ed through here Thursday en route to
Co located near Freeoccupied by W H Kennington anJ
J J McCaskill
Mississippi
was totally destroyed by fire on r
Son
Election day passed off quietly Tiere port
Carpenters are adding a bell towel
A light vot6 was polled and every- ¬ Friday which together with the naval
j
bJ
MILLIGAN
lost entailed a loss of about 1
to the M E church for use of the
thing democratic as usual notwith- stores
be rebuilt at once we
bell which has never been perma- ¬
standing the efforts of the socialists- 500 It will Mr
tbe
stiller
Bush
understand
nently
placed The addition will add
to make inroads on the democratic was
Special to Tne Journal
burned but not seriously
to
much
the appearance of the build
M Sessoms
Milligan Nov
The saw mills are all running on
full time and indications are that left last night for Mobile where he IngThe Baptit church of this place
goes on business He will remain has just given an order for an organ
better times are at hand
supper
at
there several daysserved
The fish chowder
for use In the church and Sunday
IA
C C Hamilton left this morning for school
the residence of Mrs R E L McCas
permaexpects
to
kill for the benefit of the Presbyterian Florala where he
VISITOR TO PENSACOLAwas a decided success The nently resideezI church
of time Santa
V H Mapoles editor countys
Mrs Zora Brown of New Smyrnachowder was excellent the guests it
leadRosa
Fla arirved in the city last night
is needless to say thoroughly enjoy Rosa Star Santa up
Q
from Milton Sun She will leave today at noon for Net
in weekly came
ing
occasion
the
FOR MEN WHO CARE TO DRESS WELL
Wadley pastor of the day morning on a short visit with his Orleans where she will spend several
Rev W
I The first thing a man demands in
days on a visit to friends
Presbyterian church is attending- parents here
the
his shoes is that they fit well and that
Rev J T Mapoles attended the
the presbytery this week
they feel welL
Won Its CredentialsRev Martin the Baptist preacher regular meeting of F and A M lodgeAfter that he wants a stylish appear- ¬
his usual appointment Sunday- at Holts last Saturday- prominent mer- ¬ timeThe verb to frazzle now Invites
filled
ance and durability
respectful consideration of thai
J W Baggett Jr a
Mr and Mrs R L DeWItt of Bag
passed dictionary makers
Some shoes have one of these
Fla
It has won its
dad reached Freeport Sunday night chant of Blackman
qualities and some another the Barry
Washington Post
Mrs DeWitt will be remembered by through here today en route to Milton credentials
Shoe has them all
our townspeople as Miss Millie Tervin I
The Barry a Union made
=
=
= =
=
c
absolutely
C =

Milton

tLYDSAEPINKHAMS

who arrived
Prof
here Sunday morning from Greenville on a visit to friends left Sunday
afternoon for Camden Ala he havDANCEing received a telegram a few hours
C K of A Hall Thursday Nov 12 after his arrival in Pensacola anAdmission 25c Music by Barrios nouncing the death of his grand ¬
Orchestra F A Boghich Jr and J mother Mrs Dannelly at Camden
Mrs Dannelly was the mother of
R Stinson managers
lOnovlt
Rev J M Dannelly formerly pastorof the Palafox Street Methodist church
Not a lOc cigar for 5c but- of
Pensacola and her many friends
a 5c cigar for 5c Thats in this
city will regret to learn of her
enough The El Proviso Ci ¬ death

under guarantee all druggists
and 100 Trial bottle free

S

This is the Reason Bryan
Was Not Elected Says
Prof I E Allen

S

= 4tC

home at Florala Saturday

ESTO

HELD
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ranks There was but one vote cast
for the socialist ticket
Judge J T Wiggins of Milton has AN
been visiting his brotherinlaw Nim
McGuire this week
Mr Malloy of Pensacola is spendinga week or so fishing and hunting at
the head of the bay
AT
Quite a number of our citizens are
going over to look up lauds in Wash- ¬
ington county The lands ara included in the Forbes purchase which
was opened for settlement this week S
W Robbins Succeeds
Otto and Frank Vogel and George
Sargent of Muskegon Mica are visit- ¬
Himself as Mayor of
ing our place on land bushess
I
the Town= c == = =
=
=
=
=
== = =

ELECTION-

DEMOCRATS-
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JOURNAL SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

¬

Mr
Fortynine cases Were docketed for Ave
Houlton Maine says
Have
trial in the recorders court yesterday been troubled
a cough every winTfllrt three defendants were found ter and springwithLast
winter I tried
guilty thirteen discharged and three many advertised remedies
but the
cases were continued Pines to the cough continued until r bought
a 50c
amount of 131 were assessed
bottle of Dr Kings New Discovery
a a a

¬

CHRONICLED

i

NUT ENOUGH

j

A Paying InvestmentJohn White of 38 Highland-

¬

AS

±
I

day

oldwooden drain on South Jefferson stre t between Main aiid Ce ¬
dar which was built during the ad- ¬
ministration of Mayor Bliss is being
torn up by Street Superintendent
Burns Since the new sewerage system has been installed on Jefferson
street this ditch has been rendered
useless and will be filled in

OF INTEREST

1-

Arthur Gawnles and Sam Canterak- Prohibition vementJ
er were fined 10 and costs by Record- terfitt
330 Miscellaneous
er Johnson yesterday for telling groc- ¬
730 Preachingeries and keeping open store on Sun- ¬

An

FloridaA-

ALABAMAHAP-

WORKTho-

¬

y

8

East LaRua street

To O B Lobdell to erect a two
story dwelling 20x40 feet on Xorta
Davis street near Lloyd
To Joe Levy to repair the wooden
LaRua street
building 422 West move
To
Fisher to
and repaira building on West Brent street near

AiL
EAr

I

F1TS

DOLT
I77

I-

F street
To Morris Bear to tear down the
twostory dwelling at 320 South Bay
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Special to Tne Journal

Garniers Nov SThe McKenzie
Mill company of Boggy is having the
mill machinery of the Roblnsdn sawmill brought to the head of Nigger
bayou for tne purpose of carrying it
to Boggy where it will be set up
Mr Morgans little child who has
been very sick for some time i > some- ¬
what better at presentMr R H Littlefield ha finished
his store building and expects soon to¬
have a stock of goods ready for public inspectionMr Broxton Is busy cutting timberfor Mr Littlefield They have sev¬
eral hundred logs now on Cie beach
There was a good rain here this
week It is cooler and a frost may
be expected soo-

nSubscribefor The Journal

len street

tiJ
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REMOVES THE CAUSE
OF CATARRH
0

No remedy that does not entirely remove the cause of Catarrh from the
blood will ever make a permanent cure of the trouble Just as long as the
circulation remains contaminated with the impurities and catarrhal matters
which produce the trouble the mucous membranes or inner linings of the
body will be kept in a state of irritation and disease Sprays lotions and
other local applications will sometimes temporarily relieve the tight full
feeling in the head buzzing noises in the ears uncomfortable stuffy feeling
of the nostrils and help to loosen the mucus in the throat but Catarrh is a
onstitutional blood disorder and until it has been entirely driven from the
ystem there can be no permanent cure S S S cures Catarrh by removing
he cause from the blood It attacks the disease at its head and by thor

itghly purifying and cleansing the circulation and ridding it of every par
of Impurity and at the same time enriching the blood allows thaand irritated membranes to heal improves the general Health and
trpsamed
every disagreeable symptom S S S reaches down to the very
ttom and leaves no trace of the disease in the system Book on Catarriind any medical advice free to all who write
x
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